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FINDS QSLER RIGHT

Robert Sturgeon Converted to

the Chloroform Theory.

WINE NOT A SUBSTITUTE

Woodlawm Man Celebrates Sixty-Thir- d

Birthday In Youthful Stylo

and Comes Before Magistrate.
Tales of the Poll Court.

Robert Sturgv on set out to celebrate
hie 63d birthday and establish that the
Osier theory la sophistry, but only suc-

ceeded in lending color to the theory In
question. He is a resident of Woodlawn,
where he has quite a record for eprlght-llnes- s.

He can run a mile, spilt wood
and otherwise conduct himself in a man-
ner befitting a person of half his years.
And Just to establish that 63 years is
really extreme youth Mr. Sturgeon sought
to celebrate his birthday by taKlng one
drink for each year. He started on beer
and ended with wine. That was on
Thursday. Yesterday fsrenoon Mr. Stur-
geon was assisted into the Municipal
Court, where the bandages were removed
from his face long enough to allow him
to plead guilty to a charge of drunken-
ness.

Mr. Sturgeon says he would have en-

countered no difficulty had he not met
two ladles who were thrlsting for wine.
He had taken bis 62d drink without seri-
ous results and was planning to finish up
and go home when he met the girls. They
seemed so genuinely thirsty that he could
not resist the temptation to buy them just
a few bottles of wine. They proceeded
at once to a Fourth-stre- et restaurant.

What happened thereafter Mr. Sturgeon
is unable to say. He has a faint recol--
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What Probably Happened.

lection of popping corks and thinks he
recalls colliding; head-o- n with the Spo-
kane flyer. But what really happened
tie cannot aay with anything like

An examination of his wounds
failed to throw much light on the sub-
ject. There was an extended hiatus In
hie scalp and seemingly there had been a
partially unsuccessful operation for the
removal of one eye. Long scratches
down both cheeks might have been made
by the carefully manicured fingernails of
one or both of the ladies, or again some
stray feline could have made the in-

scriptions. Anyway, the old gentleman
appeared to have paid fully for his fun,
and Judge Cameron sent him home to re-

pent.

Charles Hanson's vanity was the cause
of his trouble, and of M. t Asher's.
Hanson had a very serviceable watch. He
always managed to get to work on time
and never worked too long while he fol-

lowed its direction. But the day he saw
a better looking watch in a Third-stre-

shop, his troubles began, for he traded
the old watch off for the new and gave
$10 "to boot."

The first morning after that he got to
work an hour or two late and worked an
hour or so overtime. The new tratch
was beautiful to behold, but Its running
was atrocious. It ran In leaps and
bounds when It was feeling right, and
again it would be seized with a fit of
sluggishness and barely move at all. Aft-
er standing this sort of thing a week,
Hanson went back for the homely but
reliable old watch.

The Jeweler in the case, M. T. Asher,
Hdmitted to Hanson that Hanson was a
fool and made various other admissions
which wero wholly uncalled-fo- r. Sur-
charged with grief and humiliation, Han-
son had the bad-wat- merchant arrested
on a charge of abusing him. In addi-
tion there Is to be an Investigation as to
the kind of wares Asher is selling.

Adolph Paringer Is a- decided success
as a vendor of butter and eggs, but as a
flirt he Is a total failure. Parlnger had
a little experience with cupld on Thurs-
day, and yesterday he had to call on the

iVklt- - Cupid.

pollc magistrate to straighten the mat-
ter out.

Out In the woods of Clackamas County
where Daringer lives, women are very
ncarce. and the rancher on coming to the
city was genuinely impressed with the
personal charms of Mrs. Kmma Craw-
ford, one of those brunettes whose im-

mediate forebears furnished the motive
for the Civil War. The African lady
seemed to like the pjherajaea of the.

i

Clackamas County man. Such Is the law
of affinity.

But the lady. tWo or three times re-

moved from Africa, proved mercenary,
and while Mr. Daringer was playfully
pinching one of her ebony cheeks, she
was busy transfering the day's receipts
from butter and eggs. Daringer didn't
discover why he had been very suddenly
JUtfed until he essayed to buy a ticket
back to Clackamas County. Then he
found he had been robbed of every cent
he had. The police were appealed to.
Mrs. Crawford was arrested, and the mat-
ter of her guilt or innocence will be
paused on in the course of a few days.

GOOD MARKET IN HAWAII

Steamship Line Needed Between
Portland and Honolulu.

"One of Portland's needs," said Se-
cretary Edmond C Giltner, of the Cham-
ber of Commerce, yesterday, "Is Im-

proved steamship connections by which
the products of this port may reach
important markets that naturally be-
long to Portland. For instance, a let-
ter was today received from C. R.
Buckland, editor and publisher of the
Trans-Pacifi- c Trade, at Honolulu. In
this communication, the writer ac- -
knowledges receiving the names of the
leading exportexs at Portland of hay,
grain and dairy products, which were
forwarded to him at his request Mr.
Buckland further writes that there is
a market at Honolulu for such prod-
ucts amounting to $1,000,000 a month.
In his letter he says Los Angeles busi-
ness men have had representatives at
that port bidding for this business and
arranging to supply that market.

"Portland formerly supplied Hono-
lulu largely with these products
through the Matson line of steamers,
which was recently discontinued, and
the American -- Hawaiian line of steam-
ers, which touch only occasionally at
this port. TV'e are Informed that the
Matson' steamers will soon re'sume op-
erations on the former schedule, which
will give Portland a slighf introduc-
tion to the Honolulu market.. With an
adequate service, there Is no reason
why Portland should not meet every
demand of the Honolulu market for
these products which are included
among the principal productions of this
state."

Secretary Giltner Is also in receipt of
a letter from the Board of Trade and
Business Men's Association, of Norfolk,
Va., inquiring for the services of a
good hustler, "one who can bring to
the attention of the outside world
Norfolk's opportunities and natural ad-
vantages as a commercial city." The
Norfolk commercial body has a mem-
bership of about 00, and with the
opening of the Jamestown Exposition,
only a few weeks distant, it proposes
to make the most of the Exposition and
extensively advertise Norfolk and Its
Interests. The commercial bodies of
Astoria recently imported a publicity
expert from New Orleans, and Jt is
thought Oregon might reciprocate by
sending one of Its many hustlers backto old Virginia.

REGULATION OF SALOONS

Proposal That When Patrons Drink
They Leave the Premises.

CLACKAMAS, Or.. April 4. (To the Edi-
tor.) I was well pleased to read the re-
marks recently made by Mr. McKenna at
Hawthorne Park Presbyterian Church, Port-
land, on the saloon question.

It seems to me that Mr. McKenna is get-tin- s'

at the bottom of things, in that saloon-keepin-

should have the same regulations
as other callings opening hours in the
morning, the same closing hours In the
evening. And if thought best, a sure guar-
antee of peace and quiet about the prem-
ises as is voluntarily maintained In

grocery and the restaurant business.
That saloons ae a beverage resort or for

tippling purposes are a necessity there are
grave doubts. Yet it Is asserted that men
In general need alcoholic stimulants every
few hours of the day. Consequently sa-
loons are needed and must be kept open
both day and night, as near as practicable,
Sundays included. But are men's nerves
in general so unstrung as to require this
artificial support? I think not. But for
the sake of argument I admit the claim
to be true. Is the saloon the best way to
supply this need?

The hungry man goes to the restaurant
three times a day for the necessary food
to keep him strong and healthy. Here is a
positive necessity of life that must be sup-
plied. But Is a glassful of whisky or a
mugful of beer a necessity three times a
day, or even once a day? If so, let the
drinker go to the saloon, taVe his whisky
or his beer, but don't linger about the prem-
ises.

But here is where the shoe pinches th--

saloonkeeper. In arguing this point with a
saloonkeeper in Canby a few years ago he
said : "If we keep loafers from our sa-

loons we might just as well close our
doors." Just so. It is the "loot" that can
be gathered in from the depraved drinkers
there otherwise the saloonkeepers might
just as well stop business.

How a civilized and moral government
like the state or the municipality of a city
can longer tolerate such dens of iniquity
as the modern saloon has proven itself to
be is one of the mysteries of today. Nor do
1 think It wise to try to run the saloon
business on any religious basis whatover.
A Sabbath day need not be mentioned in
dealing with the saloon problem as we have
it today. Morality and Justice form a suf-
ficient basis on which to better the condi-
tion of society. WILLIAM PHILLIPS.

Per. Cent "Is" or "Are?"
ABERDEEN, Wanh., April 2. (To the

Editor.) A says the following sentence is
grammatically incorrect. B says it is cor-
rect. Whis i right? "Seventy per cent of
the operations performed today are not
only not necessary, but many of them are
nothing short of criminal." E. A. SMITH.

While the point in dispute is not defi-

nitely pointed out, it may be assumed
that the controversy arose over the use
of "are" in the foregoing sentence. The
Oregonian thinks the sentence is correct.
The idea expressed In the subject is one
of plurality rather than unity. The
meaning of "per cent" is "in the hun-

dred," so the sentence might be changed
to read "Seventy in a hundred of the
operations performed today," in which
case no one would contend that "is"
should be used as the form of the verb.
Where the Idea is of quantity rather than
of numbers, the singular form would.be
prvper. For example. "Seventy per cent
of the apples is enough for me" would
be correct in speaking of the quantity
iveedud. Again, we would say "There are
100 acres in the tract and seventy per
cent is min," but "There are 100 lots in
that addition and seventy per cent are
mine." In the first sentence the idea con-
veyed is that of unity; in the second, the
idea is of plurality.

PIANOS JO HIRE.
'e now rent pianos by the month, week

or day. Terms, K IS or 6 a month ac-
cording to value of piano. In town or out.
No charge tor cartage if piano Is kept
sis months. Oilers Piano House. 353
"Washington street.

BCSRiESS ITEMS.

If Baby I Catting Teeth
Be eure and use that old and well-trie- d rem-
edy, lira. Winetow e Soothing Syrup, for chil-
dren teething. It soothes the child, softens
the gums, allays all pain, cures wind 00U0
and dUxrhoes- -
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NEWSTORMGOMING

Wind Attains a Velocity of 86
Miles an Hour.

FLEET TIED UP AT ASTORIA

Steamers, Coasters. Schooners and
Deep-Wat- er Vessels Unable to Go

to Sea Storm Center Off the
Mouth, of the Columbia.

Another storm is due off the mouth of
the Columbia River and the storm sig-

nals have been ordered displayed for an
additional 36 hours. During the early
hours of yesterday morning the wind at-
tained a velocity of 86 miles an hour off
the Cape. Atmospheric conditions yes-
terday indicated that another storm was
approaching the Coast. During the past
48 hours there has been a heavy rain-
fall.

In Portland the wind blew 30 miles an
hour at 7 o'clock in the morning. For
the next hour and a half there was little
variation. After that hour the wind died
down. Between 5 o'clock yesterday
morning and noon .74 Inch of rain fell.
Shortly before mid-da- y a storm broke
over the city and .08 of an inch of rain
fell in less than five minutes.

At Astoria a large fleet is .

The conditions outside and the breaking
bar make it dangerous to attempt to go
4ut. The Alliance is tied up with 96 pas-
sengers bound for Coos Bay. The Wash-
ington, Santa Ana and Coaster, all lum-
ber laden for California ports, are also
In the harbor unable to move. The Port- -

8TEAMKR INTELLIGENCE.

Doe to Arrive.
Name. From. Date.
Johan Poulsen. San Fran. . .At Rainier
Alliance .Coos Bay Apr. 7
F. A. Kllburn. . . San Fran.... Apr. 7
Roanoke Loa Angelee. 7
Costa Rica San Fran.... Apr. S
Aragonla Hongkong. .. .Apr. 11
Columbia San Fran.... Apr. VA

Geo. W. Elder. ..Los Angeles. ..Apr. 14
Nicomedla Hongkong. . . .Apr. 23
Num.mtla. ...... Hongkong. . . May 23
Arabia June 16

Scheduled to Depart.
Name. For Date.
Johan Poulsen. .San Fran.... Apr. 6
F. A. Kllburn.. San Fran.... Apr. 9
Roanoke Los Angeles. ..Apr. 9
Costa Rica San Fran.... Apr. 10
Alliance Coos Bay Apr. 10
Aragonla Hongkong. .. .Apr. 13
Columbia .San Fran.... Apr. IS
Geo. W. Elder. .Los Angeles. ..Apr. 16
Nlcomedla Hongkong. Apr. 30
Numantla Hongkong. . ..May 30
Arabia Hongkong. .. .June 23

Cleared Friday.
Emille Galline, Fr. bark (Arnan-dizon- ).

with 95,844 bushels of'wheat,
valued at $71,081, for Queenstown or
Falmouth, for orders.

land and Asiatic steamer Arabia and the
British steamship Quito, bound for the
Orient with flour, wheat and general car-
go, are also bound. A fleet of sailing
vessels is at the anchorage below Sand
Island. The Russian bark Fennla, bound
for the Sound, la among the number.

Yesterday's storm centered off the
mouth of the Columbia River. North and
south of this point there was compara-
tively little disturbance. The storm now
approaching the Coast is of the same
character. No wrecks have been reported
and the damage done by the storm has
not been determined.

STEAMERS ARE BADIjY NEEDED

Open River Company Will Soon Bo

Operating Boats.
Superintendent Smith, of the Open River

Transportation Company, is making an
effort to place the steamer Relief in com-
mission on the upper Columbia River, by
the end of next week. The steamer has
recently been equipped with
and will be in position to handle a large
portion of the business when the season
opens.

At present there are several thousand
barrels of cement to be sent to the upper
country, and it Is to hasten the delivery
of this material that Mr. Smith is anx-
ious to have the boat in operation.

Iilbels Steamer Coquille.
The Oregon Railroad & Navigation

Company yesterday filed a libel in Judge
Wolverton's court against the steam
schooner Coquille River, asking the court
to grant an order of attachment of the
schooner, bcr cargo of lumber and tac-
kle, to be sold to satisfy a salvage charge
alleged to be due for the services of the
tug Tatooeh. which came to the aid of
the schooner during a storm outside of
the Columbia River bar, and brought her
to Astoria. W, W. Cotton and Arthur
C. Spencer are attorneys for the libel-
ants.

Captain George Pope 111.

Captain George Pope, formerly Lloyd's
surveyor and agent at this port. Is re-

ported to be seriously ill at his home near
Hubbard, Or. Captain Pope Is about 70

years of age and for many years has
been engaged in steamboating on the
Willamette and Columbia Rivers. He re-

tired from the maritime world about ten
years ago, and since that time has been
engaged in raising hops on his ranch near
Hubbard.

Much Lumber From Lower River.
ASTORIA. Or.. April 5 (Special.) Dur-

ing the month of March there were 27

cargoes of lumber, totaling 19,560,344 feet,
shipped from the mills in the lower(Co-lumbi- a

River district. The greater por-

tion of this lumber went to California
points.

Tug Lottie to Go on ttie Ways.
ASTORIA, Or., April 5. (Special.) The

Tongue Point Lumber Company's tug,
Lottie, left up the river this morning for
Portland, where she will go on the ways
for a general overhauling.

Virginia Clears at Astoria.
ASTORIA, Or., April 5. (Special.) The

schooner Virginia cleared at the Custom
House today for San Francisco with a
cargo of 1,000.000 feet of lumber, loaded
at Knappton.

Sheridan Sailed Yesterday.
SAN FRANCISCO, April 8. The Unit-

ed States transport Sheridan sailed today
for the Philippines, via Honolulu and
Guam. She carried about 60 passengers
and a cargo of military supplies.

Wheat Ships Suffer Delay.
"Wheat ships are making slow progress

In the local harbor at present, and It will
be some daya before another foreign

2
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Absolutely
Pure.

ROYAL BAKING POWDER

clearance will bo recorded in the Customs
House. The French bark Cornil Bart
worked one day and has aboard only a
few hundred tons. The Leon XIII, and
the Mlchelet are ready, but the wheat
with which to load these vessels is not
available.

Marine Notes.
The schooner Americana will leave

down today.
The steamer Northland is loading lum-

ber at Kalama. She arrived up yester-
day.

The French bark Emilie Galline, with
wheat for the United Kingdom, will leave
down today.

The .steamship Columbia, with passen-
gers and a full cargo of freight, left
down last night.

The steamer Aurelia, under charter to
load lumber for the Bay City, arrived up
at Vancouver yesterday.

The British bark Jordanhill shifted in
from the stream to Greenwich dock yes-
terday. She will begin discharging at
once.

Arrivals and Departures.
ASTORIA, April 6. Condition of the bar

at 6 P. M., very rough; wind, southwest, 34
miles; weather, cloudy. Arrived down last
night Russian bark Fennla. Arrived down
at 7:80 T. M. Japanese steamer Fukul
Maru. Arrived down at 11 A, M. Steamer
Santa Ana. Arrived at 4 and left up at
4:30 P. M. Steamer Cascade, from San
Francisco.

Marseilles, April 5. Arrived Antilochus,
from Tacoma and Seattle, via Yokohama,
for Liverpool.

Tides at Astoria Saturday.
High. Low.

7:00 A. M 7.9 feetl:07 A. M 3.7 feet
8:59 P. M. . - .6.7 feet2:13 P. M 0.4-fo-

THE ANTI-SALOO- N LEAGUE

A Stalwart Champion Comes For-

ward In Its Defense.

PORTLAND, April 6. (To the Editor.)
My attention has Just been called to an In-

terview, which recently appeared in The
Oregonian, from Rev. H. C Shaffer, of your
city, In connection with the published re-

port of the plan for a National Inter-Churc- h

Temperance Council, recommended
by a committee of church people from Pitts-
burg. Dr. Shaffer says in his Interview:
"The n League was represented
at the convention by Rev. P. A. Baker, su-

perintendent, and others of Its friends, who
opposed the adoption of the plan of church
temperance federation on the ground that
the n League Is partly and pros-
pectively such federation."

Permit me to say that neither myself or
any other person connected with the n

League was there to represent the
league. The league as such had no place
In that conference. There were those pres-
ent connected with the league, but they
were there in the unofficial capacity of rep-
resentatives of the church denominations to
which they belonged, except myself, who
was there for a part of the time as a spec-
tator. The n League has not the
slightest objection to any federation that
the churches, officially, desire to form. It
welcomes anything and everything that
looks toward a real federation of the forces.
What many persons present objected to In
the Pittsburg conference was, that a

body, such as that was, not
one of whom was sent there by the offi-

cial action of their church body, should
presume to act In an official capacity,
draft and send forth a plan of federation,
giving it all the appearances of an offi-

cial utterance, at a time when fully 25 Leg-

islatures In the country, as well as Con-
gress itself, were considering advance tem-
perance legislation, thereby creating the Im-
pression in the public mind that the tem-
perance forces were divided. It is just to
say that the effect of this movement thus
far has been to produce a joyful acclaim
through the distinctly liquor journals from
ocean to ocean. Even the body issuing tho
call was not authorized by thoir denomina-
tions to issue such a call and send forth
the innocent appearing document.

When the churches of the country feel
that the n League movement Is
not properly serving them, and cannot do
so. the men connected with the league will
welcome any federation the church. In Its
wisdom, shall create. As an indication of
how the churches themselves are receiving
this proposed Pittsburg movement. I would
refer all Inquirers to such prominent church
papers as The Interior, (Presbyterian) of
Chicago; the Pittsburg Christian Advocate,
(Methodist) of Pittsbudg, and a host of
others whose utterances are only less pro-
nounced.

Dr. Shaffer's statement that "the league
is floundering all over the country today,"
is, indeed, news to the people of fully 40
states and territories. These would be
sweet words to the liquor Interests of this
country. If he can just convince them that
they are true. A casual glance at a single is-

sue of the liquor papers of the entire
United States will quickly dispel that de-

lusion. A movement whlrh has directed the
forces that has enabled 2.B00, 000 people.
In the last 12 months, to abolish the sa-

loons from their immediate communities;
that has pushed strong temperance laws
through at least 30 Legislatures and Con-
gress during the last flve years, and which,
this year, has prevented legislation favor-
able to the saloon by any Legislature in the
Union, so far as I have learned, but, on the
other hand, which has secured already more
advance legislation this Winter thin has
beert secured throughout the country In any
past three years; which now employs 400
people, including its office forces, which
publishes 37 papers, six of them weekly
papers, with a combined circulation of more
than a quarter of a million can scarcely
be regarded ag 'floundering."

Jr. Shaffer refers to "its one-ma- n power."
This is a remarkable utterance likewise, in
view of the fact that In most of the states
where it is organized It Is now controlled
absolutely by the church. In Pennsylvania,
for example. 26 church bodies have elected
two members each to its governing board,
whicn board elects Its superintendent, super-
vises Ms work, declares its policies and
employs or discharges the executive head
of the league at will. The same is true in
Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, Michigan and many
other states. In fact, it Is the ideal to
which the league movement has been tend-
ing from tho very beginning. The governing
board of the National League, in turn, is
elected by the governing board of each
state, which elects two members. This body,
through a headquarters committee, elected
by the National convention, directs the poli-

cies of the National movement. Snrely, there
is not much "one-ma- n power' ' In this. We
claim for the league that It is "the ohurrh
In action against the saloon." A more per-
fect federation of churches tban the n

League may be formed on paprr.
But when It Is, in our judgment, It will
have sacrificed efficiency for form.

I fear our brother has spoken without
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no other.

CO., HEW YORK.

having the facts before him, for I am sure
that he would not, knowingly, misrepresent
the league. ONE WHO KNOWS.

DAILY CITY STATISTICS

Births.
MILLER Born to the wife of B. H.

Miller, March 21, at Portland, a ion.
STEPHENS Born to the wife or A. L.

Stephens, March 31, at 7B8 Johnson street,
a daughter.

KUHMAN Born to the wife of Richard
Kuhman, March 2, at 944 Oantenbeln ave-
nue, a son.

Building Permits.
MRS. SARAH STAPLETON Two-stor- y

frame dwelling, Mallory street near PortlandBoulevard; $1200.
WEINHAED ESTATE Two-stor- y framebarn. Third street between Glisan and Flan-

ders streets; $4000.
ISADOH SHRET One-stor- y frame dwell-

ing, Twenty-firs- t street corner of Holladay
street: $1400.

EMMA SYLVESTER One-stor- y framedwelling, Kllllngsworth street between
East Fifteenth and Sixteenth streets; $1000.

Deaths,
NORTH At St. Vlncenfs Hospital, April

4, Tennie North, agad 38 years.
CAMPION At 85 West Park street, April

8, Anna Campion, aged 74 years.
OWEN At 264 Union avenue north. April8, Oareld Owen, the son ofJames G. Owen.
SCHULTZ At 1066 East Main street,April 4. Caroline Schultz, aged 71 years
WATSON At 187 Hooker street. April 4.Earl Watson, the son of R DWatson.
BABBITT At 936 East Flanders street,

' Ml89 Clara Belle Babbitt, aged 26years
Marriage Licenses.

BO James P Boyd city81; Sarah S. Merrills. 30. '
OREN-GRA- Homer Oren, city, 22- - Jes-sie Gray, 19.
BUFF-PRINCE- C. Huff, city. Bl- ZadaAlice Prince, 47.

Heal Estate Transfers.
F. Bents et al. to R. T. Linney, S.J1 feet of lot 5 and all of lots 8

--and 7, block 13, North Mount Ta- -

Kate
uor

E. Everett to R.' T.' 'Linney 650
, lots 15 and 16, block 10, SunsetPark Addition No. 2 800H. E. and Henrietta C. Coleman toAnna A. Ruedy, lot 25, Cedar Hillalso part of lot 20, Cedar Hill 000J. W. and Hattle B. Latimer to

Vivla E. Will, lots 11 and 13, block4, Highland Park Addition 250S. A. Palm to J. Palm, E. 45 feetof lot 1. block 20, Lincoln ParkAnnex 880O. W. and Nellie Taylor to R"w Tti,
Temple, lot 3, block 5. South

L G. Waggo to G. Wheeler, lot 16,
block 1, Bungalow Glade 2,650

J. and Christina Beckatrom to OlaKettshon, lot 5, block 17. Multno-
mah 2,000

Arleta Land Co. to J. and Eliza J.DIUenback, lots 25 and 26, block 2,
Arleta Park Na. 4 800J. and Eliza J. Dillenbeck to A. H.Campbell, lots 25 and 26, block 2,
Arleta Park No. 4 950

Kate Ward to A. L. Bucktold, lot 4.
block 3, Maplewood 200

W. J. and Lucy A. Peddicord. toMyrtle" Shonkwller, lot 3, block 2,
Gossett's Subdivision of lot 3, Glen-woo- d

Park 250
W. J. and Lucy A. Peddicord to

Cora M. Davison, lots 1 and 2,
block 2, Gossett's Subdivision of lot
8, Glenwood Park - 500

A. and Carrie B. Tllzer to J. Link-late- r,
N. H of lot 55, Melrose... 780

J. and Flora Llnklater to W. Martin,
N. V4 of lot 55, Melrose 1

Rose City Cemetery Association to
Abble Caril, lot 25, block 37, sec-
tion D, said cemetery 50

R. L. Stevens (Sheriff) to L. O. Ral-
ston, 1 acre Southmayd D. L. C. . 4

G. and Margdalena Garbade to
Bertha Kuhner, lots 8 and 0, block
323. Batch's Addition T.000

A. G. Ross to G. E. Walling, lot 12,
block 16. Willamette Heights Addi-
tion 100

G. and Melanie Flmmell to J. T. Em- -
ert. lot 9, block 56. Sellwood 550

R. Healy to C. W. Miller, lot 7. block
21. Multnomah 10

H. and Eva Grammel to C. Yost, lot
14. block 22, Lincoln Park 1,250

Elizabeth M. and W. F. Breen to H.
P. Palmer, lot 9. Mock 81, d

600
Nellie Hall to C. Raa.bc. lot 2. block

18. Lincoln Park 925
J. II. and Una Cofton to Hilda

E. of lots 0 and 10,
block 7. Maegly Highland 476

W. and Mary V. Schmeer to Jennie
B. Holland. lot 1, block 5.
Schmeer'e Addition 400

Real Estate Investment Association to
Elizabeth M. Bresn. lots 5, 6, 17
and 18, block 92. Sellwood 225

Clarence W. and Frances J. Root to
Martin Cahlll. lot 10, block 18.
Albina 650

C. A. and Stella D. Macrum to W.
- N. Gilman, lots 5 to 8, block

6; lots IS. 14, 15. block 3. Have-loc- k

1
A. N. and Mary Compton to W. E.

Markwood, E. of block G. in
M. Patton tract, excepting 80 feet
off north end 1,600

Hub Land Co. to 8. J. Raffety, lot 12.
block 2, Willamette Boulevard
Acres 600

C. 8. and Louise V. Osmond to F.
J. and Pauline J. Barr. 10 acres S.
E. K of S. E. 14 of N. B. of sec-
tion 10. T. 1 8., R. 2 E 2,000

C. W. and Victoria Boeschen to A.
Scott, the D. L. C. of J. E. and
Nancy WItten, beginning at point
8 chains and 24 links N. of N. W.
corner of section S, T. 1 S., R. 2 E. 1

M. W. and Sarah Hosford to A. Scott,
same as described above 1

B. Boeschen to A. Scott, same as
above 1

Louise Voos to A. Scott, 5 acres, be-
ginning at point 169 rods E. of a
stone at N. E. corner of Hompton
Kelly D, L. C 4,750

Mercantile Trust & Investment Co. to
W. L. Enyart, lot 9. block 2, Man-
ning's Addition 600

M. L. and May W. Holbrook to A. W.
Davis, lot 10, block 2, Court Place,
St. Johns 600

Multnomah Cemetery Co. to C. A.
Barrett. S. W. of lot 3, block B.
said cemetery 25

E. B. and Laura A. Hayden to C.
Radtke, lots 8 and 9, block 7,
Peninsular Addition No. 2 100

J. P. and Helen M. Andrews to E.
L. Steinhoff. lot 7, block 1, Golden
Park Addition 265

Martha C Cobb to Florence L. Day,
lots 29 and 30, block 30, Tremont
Place 100

T. S. and Sarah C. Lawrence to L.
D. Horn, subdivision D in lot 1,
block 9. Portland Homestead 1

E. E. and Mary A. Mallory to R. W.
and Eva E. Elwell, lot 2L block
14. Albina 2,500

H. C. and Vada Mitchell to Ida Dlck-iso-

E. M of lot 16 and N. 10 feet
of E. Vi of lot 15, block 11. Central
Albina 2.000

Isabelle Leslie to Land
Co.. lot 12. block 18. Columbia
Heights 135.

Land Co.. lot 3, block K. Ports'
mouth Villa Extended

Total $37,486

Have your abstracts made by the Security
Abstract Jb Truat Co., 7 Chamber of Commerce.

WriteYour Eastern Friends
TO COME WEST VIA

SPECIAL

Low Colonists' Rates
DURING MARCH AND APRIL

From St. Paul. Minneapolis, Duluth,
Omaha St. Joseph, Kansas City and
other Missouri River points to
Portland and Ashland, fir A A
Sow !n!?!m.e.dl.at.8. K3"U
From St. Louis to Port- - G"fi A A
land. Ashland. Or., and 111 Mil
Intermediate points JV.VV
From Chicago to Portland, A AABhland. Or., and Inter- - fmediate points . VJJiVV

Similar low rates from other East-
ern points to the West.

Send me fall name and address ofyour relatives or friends In the East
that are thinking of coming to the
Pacific Northwest, and I will have
them furnished with literature andrull information, or if you wJah topay the fare of anyone, the money
can be deposited with any agent of
the Northern Pacific Railway and
tickets will be promptly furnished.

For any additional infoMnationwanted, call on or address

A. D. CHARLTON,
Assistant General Passenger Agent.

2G5 Morrison Street, Corner Third.
Portland. Or.

Bf
Like

a Mao FREE TO MEN
Other
Men- MEDICAL BOOK FREE

IM P. STS Pictures- -

Plrst Copr Cot S1000.
SENT FRE1.

LoTf. Courtship, Mar-rtaj-

and All Dlara
of Men explained la
plain language. This
Wnnriatrfiil hnnb til.
everything yoa want

know and vary- -

ttoina yon Bhoa'4 know
tn regard to happy and
unhappy wedded life,
61iases which forbid
marriage, ruinous car
ly to) lies, self --destruction,

lost manhood,
poor memory, prema-
tura decay, nervous
seas, blood poison,
dwarfed organs, atrla-tur-

weak lungs, liv
er and kidney diseasesw ma ignorance begets mis-

BSM. cry: anow.eage oring
tiealtb and happlneaa

Writ Lea by the World- - amona Mauler
fcprciaUst. "The Most Wonderful and
Greatest Solent iflo Book f the Ago.
Law son.
WRITE FOR IT TOD AT AND ADDRESS

State Medical Institute
182 hecond Ave . nth.

SEATTLE. WASH.

(Established 1879.)

" Cam Whll You SI p."
Whooping-Coug- h, Croup,

Bronchitis, Coughs,
Diphtheria, Catarrh.

Confidence can be placed in a rem
edy, which for a quarter of a century
nas earned unquaunea praise, iitsttul
nights are assured at once.

Cresoeae is a Boon to Asthmatics
All Druggists

Send tostal for de
scriptive boeklet.

Cresolene Antlsentlc
Throat Tablet for the
irritated throat, of
your druggist or from
us. 10c. in stamps.

The Co.,

180 Pulton St.. N. T.

BSU I

DRINK THE o
NEW R

ORSHEHADE C
H
EA Delicious

Blending of RFruit Juices
A

PURE
REFRE8H1KQ

INVIGORATING.
WHOLESOME

Manufactured by SHASTA WATER CO.

A Positive Cure CATARRH
Ely's Cream Balm
Im quickly absorbed.

Gives Relief at
Once.

It cleanses, soothes,
heals and protects
the diseased mem-
brane. It cures Ca-
tarrh and drives
aivav a Cold In thp
Head quickly. Re- - If A V FFVFI?stores the Senses of Ills 1 f LILIlTme and Smell. Fuu alze Bo cts., atDruggists or by mall; Trial Size 10 cts.
by l.

Ely Brothers. 56 Warren street.
New York.

ATHL
TO KEEP IN GOOD TRIM
MUST LOOK WELL TO THE
CONDITION OF THE SKTN.
TO THIS END THE BATH
SHOULD BE TAKEN WITH

HAND
SAPOLIO

All Grocers and Druggists,

Invaluable to sufferers from
asthma, bronchitis or throat
troubles. Contain nothing tajurioui.

READ ALL THIS

You Never Know the Moment
When This Information May

Prove of Infinite Value.
It la worth .considerable to any citizen

of Portland to know how to be cured of
painful, annoying and Itching piles.
Know then that Doan's Ointment is a
positive remedy for all Itchiness of the
ekln. for piles, eczema, etc. One appli-
cation relieve and soothes. Head this
testimony of its merit:

Martin Sullivan, employed in the street
department, and living at 628 Third street.
Portland, Or., says: "Doan's Ointment in
without any exception the best prepara-
tion on earth for the purposes for which
Its use Is recommended. Kor two years
I was troubled with the worst kind of
Itching and bleeding hemorrhoids. I tried
one remedy after another and was treat-
ed by physicians, bnt I got no relief un-

til I procured a box of Doan's Ointment
at a local drugstore. The tlrst applica-
tion gave me relief and In two or thre
weeks I was completely cured. Since
then I have been free from the torment-
ing affliction." (From statement made on
Feb. 19. 1903.) .
CONFIRMED AFTER THREE YEARS.

On Jan. 16, 1906, a member of Mr. Sul-
livan's family said: "Three years have
passed since Mr. &ullivan made the above
statement and I confirm every word of
It. Not only that, but he has time and
time again advised others to use Doan's
Ointment. He has great faith in It."

For sale by all dealers. Price 60 cents.
Foster-Milbur- n Co., Buffalo, New York,
sole agents for the United States.

Remembsr the name Doan's and take
no other.

WEAK MEN
MADE STRONG

DISEASED

Men Cured
My Fee

in Any

Ailment
Is

$10
DR. TAYLOR

T Leading Specialist

I do not appeal especially to the man
seeking1 the cheapest cure In asking such
a low fee as $10 for the cure of any un-
complicated case of Male Disorders, but
I want to reach all men who object to
pay Ing the exorbitant fees heretofore
charged by specialists. My methods in-
sure quick results, or I would have to
charge more for my time. The outcome
in every case undertaken Is certain or I
could not hold out the proposition to ef-
fect the cure before asking the fee.

Every Promise Fulfilled
I could not continue In business year

after year treating thousands of cases
annually with my business Integrity ab-
solutely unlmpeached, unless I carried
out to the letter every promise made
my patients. I am careful never to un-
dertake rases that have gone beyond
help. I do not charge for the flrst ex-
amination of patients, and always de-
termine to my absolute satisfaction that
health and strength can be restored In
every rase. Then. I bring every advan-
tage of my 25 years' study and experi
ence Into action to clear that man of
disease, to undo the Injury of excesses
or abuse, and build up the latent forces
which nave run down.

Men and Men Only
My practice is limited to the disorders

of the male, and Is further confined to
these special and chronic affections of
the pelvic tract. These include bperma-torrhe-

Lost Vitality, Varicocele, Stric-
ture, Hydrocele, Contracted Disorders.
Contagious Blood Poison, Bladder and
Kidney Diseases. I .have taken up theso
aliments especially, because thousands of
lives are rulnea ana thousands or men
are not what they should be, because
they are held down by chronic weak-
ness, which the average practicing phy-
sician does not understand and usually
tries to make llEht of by telline the pa
tient that nature will soon repair the
waste. But the drains continue until the
vital force Is sapped from the body and
both the mental and physical structures
of the body collapse.

I Have the Help You Need
I find the cause of the trouble first,

and direct treatment to that always. My
aim is never to hide the symptoms, but
to cure the ailment completely and thor-
oughly. My success Is based on theso
methods, which must sooner or lated be
applied your case.

Call on Me Today
For a plain, private talk. In consulting
me you will be asked no inconsequent
or embarrassing questions. All informa-
tion given you will have a direct and
vital bearing. If your symptoms are not
seiiouB, I will tell you so. If treatment
is needed I will explain Its action and
tell you the probable time required for
the cure. I will not urge my services
upon you. If you are lacking In strength
no rne knows what the cure would mean
to you better than yourself.

I have the finest equipped offices In
the West. Every member of my staff
Is a graduate, licensed physician. If you
cannot call, write me and I will give
your case personal attention and will re-
spect your privacy by using only plain
sealed envelope.

The DR. TAYLOR &.
Cor. Morrison and Second Bts.

Private Entrance, 234 H Morrison St.
Portland, Or.
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MOLD UP!
and consider

rixH POMMEL.trrrr.
LIKE ALL

Hli MM V Y JM 4W
WATERPROOF

CLOTHING

limadtof thf best
rmfatab. in Hack or yellow

nfriWiiii' ill nmf M by

rtiioMt dnlers fttrnhtrt!
U7 3TICKT0THE
SIGN OF THE F15H

SZtSmCfS TCfirrTR CAN AB i

Btr S II i nim.KffiuiM
RlMt HDaTmttnrrhia.rtalxS"r- - White., nnmtitil di.

rrtfnnt e.cwft,. tion of muconp incur
iTHEEHCHElil(!AlC. brn.

D. s. a. A for 9at In pUin wrapper.
DT axpreu, prepaid, fat
ii.wt. or 3 oott.'ej.


